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OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER
TWIN FALLS COUNTY
Marilyn B. Paul, Public Defender
Benjamin P. Andersen
Robin M.A. Weeks
George P. Essma
Peter M. Hatch
Samuel S. Beus
Wendi A. Tolman
Wade F. Hyder
L. Carlos Rodriguez
Na than Austin

231 Fourth Avenue North
Post Office Box 126
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-0126'
Telephone: (208) 734-1155
Fax: (208) 734-1161

January 5, 2010
Armando Arambula
c/o Twin Falls County Jail

Dear Mr. Arambula,
Because the magistrate found probable cause to bind you over you are still being
held on this charge. I do not know why we still don't have lab results back. I'm hoping
they are having trouble finding meth in the sample and the delay is not just based on a
back log. The discovery cutoff deadline is January 13, 2010. lfwe do not have the results
by then, some action will be taken.
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Sincerely,

Ben Andersen
Chief Deputy Public Defender
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TWIN FALLS POLICE DEPARTMENT EVIDENCE
N el \Vt._·~~·~o~·._o_~s~r___ Gross Wt. _ _-=-5'--/=-·'-·_,f'-----
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DOB:
Suspect_·_______________________
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Charge: _ ____,,..,_C=~-~~-------------------
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
TRUST FUND STATEMENT

OFFSTMT

Doc No: 56927

Name: ARAMBULA, ARMANDO KETO

Transaction Dates: 01/07/2012-02/08/2012

DATE: 02/08/2012
TIME: 15:06:19
SAWC/GHSG PRES FACIL
TIER-E
CELL-1
Checking Status: ACTIVE

CHECKING:
Beginning
Balance
2.14

Total
Charges
26.55

Total
Payments
25.80

Current
Balance
1. 39

-- CHECKING TRANSACTIONS ==-==---==-=-=-=---========--==-========-====-=====
Description
Date
Batch
Ref Doc
Amount
Balance
-------- 01/18/2012
01/30/2012
01/31/2012
02/06/2012

-

-- - - --

SA0571885 089
HQ0572941-005
SA0573104-086
SA0573996-001

--------- - - - - -

------------------

099-COMM SPL
011-RCPT MO/CC
099-COMM SPL
215-ILD WORKERS

MO
JAN PAY

1.72DB
25.00
24.83DB
0.80

0.42
25.42
0.59
1. 39

